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A 'FIRST' FOR TEC:~ VOTERS 
. will be the voting machine in use Wednesday in the Tech Union. 

Bill Skeeters here inspects the machine, which was brought to the 
campus by the League of WOmen Voters in Lubbock. 

. Hearing Callel 

Students 
March 1 

Protest 
Election 

The Student Assn. election of March 1 has been formally protest
ed to the Texas Tech Supreme Court. 
- A petition bearing 53 names was presented to Supreme Court 
Chief Justice John Stokes this week protesting the election certifi
cation of Charlie Crocker as business administration representative, 
Jerry Avery as engineering representative and Ted Ferguson as senior 
class vice president. 

The petition cites failure of the three to receive majority votes 
in the election, "such action being in violation of Article III, Section 
306; Article V, Section 509; and Article V, Section 501 of the Con-
stitution of the Student Assn." 

Council Sets 
Trip Deadline 

Stokes announced Monday the 
Supreme Court had subpoened 
Student Assn. Secretary Janis 
Jones, the elections committee of 
the Student Council and the three 
candidates involved for a public 

If 10 or 15 more students sign hearing at 6 :30 p.m. Wednesday in 
up before 5 p.m. today (or the pro- the Aggie Memorial Auditorium. 
posed bus trip to Lawrence and Stokes said the hearing would be 
the NCAA regional playoffs a Stu- an "open meeting." 
dent Council-sponsored bus will Stokes said the f:ourt had asked 
make the trip, according to Bill Bill Sherbert and Bob Honts to 
Dean, Student Assn. president. "assist in the prosecution of the 

"U we don't have that many hearing." 
sign up there won't be a bus trip The petition reads that "the un
from our office," Dean said Mon- dersigned students of Texas Tech
day. nological College, appeal to the 

The trip is planned to enable Supreme Court of Texas Tech to 
students to attend the Tech and pass upon the constitutionality of 
Cincinnati basketball game set for the action of the Student Council 
this weekend in Lawrence. Elections Committee and/ or the 

~ Lawrence is 633 miles and will Student Council officers in certify
take about 13 hours driving time. ing the election" of Crocker, Av
The cost of the ticket will be $22. ery and Ferguson. 

Rally Sparl~s 

Election 
By SARGE KLINGER 
Toreador Sta.ff \Vrlter 

Election tenseness and excitement that has 
charged the Tech campus with expectation for 
the past week will explode in the Lubbock Mun
icipal Auditoriwn tonight at 7 p.m. as planned 
demonstrations, official nominations and ac
ceptance speechs will color the student election 
convention. 

The student convention will be patterned 
after the national political conventions last sum
mer. Screaming students, banners, and pesters 
are expeeted to punctuate the convention which 
is the first election rally of its kind at Tech. 

Janis Jones, Student Assn. secretary, will 
open the rally inside the auditorium with a wel
come, after which Bill Dean, president of the As
sociation, will lead the invocation. Student Assn. 
Vice President Pete Baker will introduce the 
candidates for the office of business manager, 
followed by the secretarY, vice president and 
president candidates. 

Four minutes is the limit placed on speeches 
by candidates for business manager and secre
tary. Vice president and president candidates are 
alloted five-minute speeches. A two-minute Door 
demonstration will follow each speech . 

Student Assn. president hopefuls are Carlyle 
Smith, architecture and civil engtneering major 
from Grand Prarie, and Mike Lundy, history ma
jor fram Lubbock. 

Smith emphasized, "I . don't think stunts or 
skits are the most important part of the cam
paign. I'm running for student body president, 
not for cheerleader. I feel the interest of the stu
dents is the main objective of student govern1 
menL I hope to see a large turnout of students 
for the rally." 

Lundy had this to say about the campaign 
rally, "I think students should attend the rally 
because that is the only place they can gain an 
understanding of the issues involved and hear 
the candidates who are running for office. They 
(students) can better decide whom they would 
like to vote for anq give suppart to their favorite 
candidate." 

Vice presidential candidates are Woodie 
Wood, business administration major from Dal-

W reek Iffils 
Tech Student 

Two Texas Tech students, one killed and 
the other seriously injured, were the victims of 
a crushing twcrcar collision late Sunday night 
near Slaton. 

Eldon Estes Ely Jr., 19, was killed and his 
companion, William A. Ferguson, 19, was taken 
to Methodist Hospital with multiple head in
juries and fractures. He was in critical condi
tion Monday afternoon. 

The boys are believed to have been return
ing from a rattlesnake hunt in Sweetwater with 
Eldon's father, Eldon E . Ely, 52, and sister, Mrs. 
Patricia Ely Baucum, who were also killed in 
the shattering wreck. Two other persons were 
fatally injured in the accident. 

A 2¥.?-gallon container and three large sacks 
filled with about fifty rattlesnakes, were found 
in the trunk of Ely's car. Police used pistols and 
shotguns to make certain that none of the rep
tiles escaped. 

Funeral arrangements were still pending 
Mopday afternoon /or pie fiv~ victi1Jls. , 

Race 
las, and Wayne Underwood, business administra
tion major from Fort Worth. 

Ellen Fuller, junior elementary education 
major from Honeygrove; Joyce Hervey, senior 
applied arts major from Dallas: and Peggy Ma
loy, junior appUed arts major from Waco, are 
the candidates lor secretary. 

Gerald Hodges, a senior arts and sciences 
major Crom Dallas, is uncontested for business 
manager. 

At Tonight's Rally 

Zorro Helps 
Candidates 

By CARRIE CHANEY 
Toreador Staff Writer 

Don't be surprised if you see Zorro, the 
Three Pigs, Snoopy, Alfred E. Newman, or Char
lie Brown at the election rally tonight. 

They are only a part of the campaign set
up !or cheerleader candidates. Booths wUl be 
placed in the parking lot lo front of the Colis
eum, by candidates. 

Combos, egg throws, talent shows, uke ses· 
sions, skits, gocarts-all will be in full swing. 
One candidate has alT8.llged a talent show based 
on a Little Abner theme, while another candidate 
will give a demonstration with fire batons. A fire 
truck will also be present. 

A hot drum battle wlll be taking place ln one 
booth, while a oountry band on a cotton wagon 
will be playing in another. In tltls same booth, 
tour boys dressed as girl cheerleaden wUJ be 
leading yells, and atudents will be singing wtth 
the country band. 

Children dressed in cheerleader clothes will 
pass out cards for one candidate and another 
prospective cheerleader will pass out peanuts 
wrapped in burlap. Matches, bubble gum, leis, 
candy cigars, graham crackers, gingerbread men 
and eggs are but a few of the other novelties 
that some of the other candidates will distribute. 

N olsemakera wtlJ a lw be used by some cheer
leader contestants. The candidate doing the fire 
baton demorl8tratlon wUI use a siren for her noise 
eUect and other candidates will use eflects that 
tie 1n with thelr sklt or demonstration. 

Students Choose 
Stephens, Baker 

Mr. and Miss Texas Tech and Class favor· 
ites were announced Saturday night at the an
nual Coronation Ball. 

Miss Texas Tech is Shirley Stevens, senior 

!!°j c~~~~o~ ~~~~!a~=~h. senior from Anson, 

Chosen as freshmen class favorites are 
Karen Anderson, Houston, and Tex Cowart, 
Bellaire. 

Sophomore Class favorites are Claudia Aus
tin, Arlington, and Charles Aycock, Tulia. 

Beth O'Quinn, San Antonio, and Wayne Un~ 
derwood, Fort Worth, were chosen junfor class 
favorites. 

Senior class favorites are Marcia Vick, 
Gra.l)am, an?, Charles Draper, Amarillo. 
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Wells Hall Sponsors Contest 
Wells Hall, formerly men's dorm- School; Denise Rose, vocalist. 

itory No. 7, will sponsor a talent The Jokers, combo; The Mad
and variety show at 7:30 p.m. hatters, panlomine act; Al Hardin, 

Honorary Selects 
Walton President 

Alpha Delta Sigma, honorary 
fraternity for men in advertising, 
has elected officers for 1961-62. 

Delta Gamma Observes 
Founder's Day Tuesday 

Thursday in the dormitory care- ~:~~a~.a~:n~:e;~~~in~~dT~n~~~ 
t eria. ladeers, trio; Dow Patterson, vo- They are Johnny Walton, presi- Members, pledges and alumnae warded to Carolyn Buxton, presi-

The show, which is produced and calist; 'The Tiny Tim Singers, Dun
d irected by the third norlh wing bar High School; Don Baggett, 

o! the dormitory, will feature 16 ~~~~[i~~ps~~=i.:~ an~n~o~ 

dent; David Day, vice president; of Delta Gamma celebrated the dent of her pledge class. Perleane 

J ames Underwood, secretary ; Jack 88th anniversary of the founding Vestal was honorel as a January 

Sargent, treasurer; and Dave Al- of their sorority with a banque t graduate of Tech. 

acts, including 40 performers. Taylor, accordian. brecht. pledge trainer. last Tuesday night at the Lub- New officers of Delta Gamma 

The acts are Clyde Bateman, Awards will be made to first ------------I bock Women's Club. were elected r ecently. 

vocalist; Ray Lee Johnson and and second place winners. Judges 
group, comedy act; Jan Payne and will be from the offices of the 
Sa.rah Gordon, dance routine; Jo Dean of Men and the Dean of 
Beth Chandler, whip artist; The Women. Coordinator is Robert 

KaranFickertt New 
West Hall President 

J itterbug Dancers of Dunbar High Duncan. I 
;:========================; H~ew;i~l-:~ o!!~e:sa5o~ !:~ 

JOES 'Tomaine' GRILL 
WELCOMES ALL TECH STUDENTS TO TRY 

THE TECH BREAKFAST SPECIAL 

j en's dormitory next year, has been 

I 

announced. 
They are Karen Fickertt, presi

dent: Sonya Shirley, vice presi
dent ; and Susan O'Brien, AWS 
representative. 

Following the banquet, awards They are Anne Lipscomb, presi-

were made to the outstanding dent; Shannon O'Keefe, first vice 

members and pledges. The award president a n d pledge trainer; 
for the most outstanding m ember Nancy Hatton, second vice presi-

was presented to ~nne ~ipscomb ~;t~~~::~!~r~;eC:S~~r~~;; 
and Nan.cy Bal~wm r eceived the Renier. recording secretary; Bar
outstandmg senior award. hara Thompson, corresponding sec-

Best member and pledge schoJ- retary. 

2 eggs; ham; bacon or sau sag~ 
with toast and jelly. All for ONLY 59¢ 

served 6 a.m. till 11 a.m. 

arship awards went to Fern ~estal Kay Munsell, rush chairman; 
and Kathleen Kell~y, respe~t1vely . Nancy Ezell, social chairman; F ern 
~ary Traylor re~1ved a diamond Vestal was honored as a January 
pm for th~ m.ost lJTl~roved gra~es scholarship chairman; J anice Har-

p;;;;;;;;; _____ ;;;;;;;;;.,..,.""ii an.d the b1g-?ttle sister combin- dy, activities; Jan Thompson, pub-

Dr C E l allo':' ot Jamee J:Iard and ~an Hcity; AJaire Bowen, chaplain; and 

• • ar ~~n~i~:e~~ ::~~I~~~. for haVlhg Sandra Cochran, intramurals. 

Also try our delicious home made donuts 
For special orders call P03-J855 

Hildreth The best pledge plaque was a-

Sorority Takes 
1New Pledges OPTOMETRJST 

Hrs. 7 a.m. til Midnight Monday through Saturday 
Open on Sundays 4 p.m. til Midnight 

Announces removal of 
his offices to 

2307 Broadway "We haven't lost a customer yet." 

809 College Avenue PO 2-4828 

NEW ON CONTINENTAL! 
Now there~ Club Coach, 
too, on every 
jet-power flight! 

Fly home at low coach rates 
on the most experienced jetline 

in the West 
Now on every Viscount II ftight-at every 
t ime of d ay-Continental offers you a 
choice of luxurious First Class or economi
cal Club Coach accommodations. 

Only Continental offers jet-power coach 
fares to Amarillo, $9.35-Dallas and Ft. 
Worth, $18.40-Houston, $31.15-EI Paso, 
$22.35 (all fares plus tax). Connections at 
D enver for Continent.a.l's Golden J et 707s 
to Los Angel..,. 

On your vacation, fly America's top jet
prop, Continental Viscount I I. 

Only Continental 
flies jet-power from 
Lubbock 

Both First Class and Coach an 
every Viscount II and Golaen Jet 

throughout the West & Southwest! 

For re1ervolion1, call your TrdYel Agenf or' 
Confinentol ol 1'0 3- 4646. Tidcet1, CHi:ien• 
Cenler, 1 3~ ond AYenue L 

CON'rlNEN'rA& 
A IRLINES 

UNION 
EVENTS 

Toe!lday: Tuesday night dance at 
7 p.m. in the ballroom. 

Wednesday: Program council will 
elect its new officers. The nom
inees were selected to run by the 
program co u n c i I nominating 
committee. 

Tbunday: Square dance at 7 p.m. 
in the Rec H all. 

Friday : Big western dance in the 
Coliseum featuring Hoyle Nix. 

Sunday : Movie scheduled for today 
has been cancelled for recogni
tion services. 

P hi Gamma Nu, honorary busi
ness sorority, held pledge services 
in the Tech Urllon ballroom Tues
day night. 

The new pledges are Nancy 
Baldwin, Houston; S haron Brink
man, Hereford; Karen Cromer. 
Lubbock; Jeanne Earl, Houston; 
Sharon F rost, Lubbock ; Norma 
Jean Gerngross, San Angelo. 

Barbara Hu d m a n, Lubbock: 
P a tsy J a rmon, Bowie; Carolyn 
Key, Lubbock ; Lalah Newton, 
Lubbock; Karen Mason, Lubbock ; 
Ann Orrick, Wichi ta Falls; Laura 
Lee Storey, Amarillo ; and J udy 
Wells, Pampa. 

ENGINEERS 
OKLAHOMA CITY AIR MATERIEL AREA 

OFFERS 

FUTUR.ES OF CHALLENGING 

AND REWARDING WORK 

IN 

THE SPACE AGE 

AT 

TINKER AIR FORCE BASE, OKLA. 

Diversified and expanding a stronautical and a eronautical 

progra ms affo rd exce llent opportunities for engineers. 

OCAMA has prime responsibility for several of the Air 

Force 's most advanced and important weapons and new 

weapon systems a re being continually a ssigned to OCAMA. 

Career employment opportunities exist in: 

MECHANICAL ENGINEERING 

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING 

ELECTRONIC ENGINEERING 

INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERING 

Engineering Employment Representatives will interview on 

campus on: 

MONDAY and TUESDAY - MARCH 20 and 21 

CONTACT PLACEMENT OFFICE FOR INTERVIEW 

Positions to be filled ore in the Career Civil Service 



.-------F,aculty Group Wants Chapter-----~ 

Lychnos 
Phi Beta 

Get Attempts To 
l(appa At Tech 

Lychnos, a Texas Tech faculty Dec. 5, 1776, at the College of Wil- the first NationaJ Council of the 

organization of Phi Beta Kappa liam and Mary in Williamsburg, United Chapters of Phi Beta Kap

members, is in the process of at- Va., the first society to have a pa began its sessicfus. 

tempting to obtain a chapter of Phi Greek letter name. iz;~0~he 0~8 t~~a~~~~~~ t~~~;r:r~~ 
Beta Kappa on the Tech campus. Regular meetings gave attention the number of chapters has in-

This spring, Lychnos \Vill initiate to Hterary exercises, especially to creased from 25 to 141, and mem

into the organization undergrad- compasition and debating. As time 1Jers'1ip from 14,000 to 137,000. 

uo.te students with outstanding passed, it tended more and more Li\.iU6 membership is now approxi-

scholastic records. At the spring to become an "honor" society. matt:ly 110,000. 

initiation program, a public ad- gr;~~t:ai~c~~!itt:l~~~~~nu~~de~~ ca~~;a~:~ f~~e ~~e;::s t~~a~i~~~~ 
dres.s will be given by a distin- some chapters, most chapters now arts and sciences-as a rule, from 

guished visiting scholar. meet only two or three times a the upper tenth of the graduating 

Dr. L. S. Levy of the economics year, for election and initiation of class, Lev:v pointed out. 

department has asked all Lychnos members and for a dinner, follow- "Alumni members may be elect-

members to attend a preparatory :ds~~~~:rl~~f~r~l~~ ::~~~~:!i~~;l~ ed from the alumni body of the 

meeting at 4 p.m. Tuesday in C&O ly a poem. ~~e~~~~~~'fiyinl~t!~ut~~~·~· .;:e~ g~~i~~ 
110. 

In 1881 all except three of the 20 uated at least 10 years and are I 
"For over a century and a half, 

~~:c~i:n r~~o:~~io~e~~ fr,~~~:ct~~~ ~~~~n;as~c~~eth~h~~=~e;i~~e a~d ~~~l~~~Y t:cc1::::i~iis~~~~~!~on for 

capacities well employed, especial- ~:r:~g 0~atth~er::s~n~~o~~al 
1~:~ be!::'?i.es~\~c~~~t fr~~o~~~~d:ieti;:i~ 

!~ i~h~~b~:iui:~ 0!:a" ::i~~~~i~~ made to effect a closer union. student and alumni bodies on the 

Levy said. After full discussion of the pro- same ba'.sis as a lumni members. 
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MR. AND MISS TEXAS TECH 

.. Pete Boker and Shirley Stephens, smile after being presented to 

more than 450 Tech students who attended the Coronation Dance 

Saturday night. 

CLAUDE LESTERS AUTO SERVICE 
1108 AVENUE X 

• \\lhf'el Al\r;:nlne: IJ Halance 
• G1111t'rul &pair 
• Hraket 

• ~lJlle 
J1111 Jltc l lon 
l:ith:kers 

"Because of the remarkably high ~~~a~if~~~s~~~~~h~v~~f~~Pl~~ in ~~~~n:d \:O~v 0~!=~~~e~b;:~h 

~~~~~t~o~ o~e~~~~;:.r:~i~s~~~ ~-----------;;,_-----------· ;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;_,,;;;;;;;;;~ 
to its ranks may reasonably be 
held to indicate also potentialities 
of future distinction," he added. 

Phi Beta Kappa was founded on 

KTXT ,Plans 
jPress Query 

"Toreador on the Air," a rrtln
iature press conference. is sched
u led for 7 :15 p.m . Wednesday on 
KTXT, campus radio station. 

On this week's program, stu
dents will ask questions concern
ing campus affairs, and Carolyn 
{Sis) Jenkins, Ralph W. Carpen
ter and Preston E. Maynard will 
furnish answers. The conference 
will be recorded WeClnesday in 
the Speeoh Bldg. 

The Student Council will pre
.gent a similiar program over 
KTXT at 7 :15 p.m. Thursday. 
Pete Baker and Larry Campbell 
will discuss the Allocations Com
mittee. 

Lubbock Radiator 
Service 

All work guaranteed 
1212 Ave. H P03-3850 

! 
I 

t 
~ 

Chcerlcac.:k r-

PEGGY MALOY 

SECRETARY 

VOTE for the ONLY Secretarial ..Cand idate 

with Student Council Experience 

BOOK CLEARANCE SALE 

CHEERFUL 

CHARLIE 
CROCl(ER 

for 

CHEERLEADER 

Starts Monday, March 13th at 8 a.m. 
BRAND NEW !;;DITIONS FROM LEADI NG PUBLISHERS AT TRE
MENDOUS SAVINGS- UP TO 80 j, ! COME IN EARLY FOR FULL 
SELECTION-ONLY LIMITED AND UNREPLACEABLE QUANTIT IES 
JN MOST CASES. 

The College Bookstore Now Offers You A Vast 
Variety of Boo ks on -

Science 
Trave l 

Art 
Adventure 

Reference 
Philosophy 

PsychQlogy 
Sports 

History Humor 
Literature 

Originally Publ ished to Sell from $2.50 to $15.00 

Now $100 and 
higher 

TEXAS TECH COLLEGE 
BOOl(STORE 
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Variety of Duties 

President Is 
Spokesman 
For Students 

Serving as leading spokesman for Texas 
/ Tech's 9,000 students is just one of a variety 

of duties facing the president of the Student 
Assn. 

Such duties include everything from ap
pointing members of the Student Council's com
mittees and serving as the executive head of the 
Council to extending official invitations to nat
ional figures contacted for Tech's all-college con
vocations. 

What should students look for in a Stu
dent Assn. president? 

"You should have some experience not only 
in student government, but experience in or
ganization, in leading people," Bill Dean, present 
Student Assn. president, points out. 

Of prime importance, Dean s8ys, is the 
president's ability to build respect for student 
government. While Dean says it is necessary for 
the president to be outspaken in representing 
the students and the Counci1, one must also be 
tolerant and not prone to be "waving your arms 
and screaming" when something comes up. 

A major task of the president is to appoint 
all members of Student Council committees. He 
also submits reports on sportsmanship to the 
SWC sportsmanship committee, apPoints mem
bers of the Tech Supreme Court, serves on the 
college allocations committee, serves on the 
Board of Student Organizations, helps select del
egates to the Student Conference on National 
Affairs at Texas A&M and Cills various other 
duties. 

Dean points out that the president is called 
on numerous times throughout the year to 
repr.esent Tech at various !unctions in the South
west Conference and on the campus. 

Organizational ability, coupled with leader
ship abi1ity and sense of public relations, is a 
basic prerequisite. 

"If you can't get it organized, you are going 
to have trouble from the start," Dean says. 

'Right-hand -man' 

Baker Terms 
'Veep's' Joh 
Troubleshooter 

The vice president of the Student Assn. is 
both the "right-hand-man" for the president and 
a "troubleshooter" to see that the Student Coun
cil's work goes smoothly. 

Pete Baker, present vice president, points 
out that the vice president's position is "that of 
not being tied down" with too many specific 
duties in the Council, so that he may be on hand 
to straighten matters out in times of crisis. 

An unwritten duty which is of principal im
portance for the vice president is to coordinate 
the work of all the Council. committees. 

Much of the work for the out-of-town trip 
is done in the spring and" sum.mer, to be follow
ed by the !all efforts. The vice president and 
business manager co-chairman the trip com
mittee. 

The vice president also represents the col
lege, along with the Student Assn. president, at 
many functions on campus and in the SWC. 
Baker says that the "ability to gain respect" is 
of major impartance for the vice president. 

In representing the school, the vice presi
dent, Baker says, must "command the dignity or 
the people one comes into contact with'' and be 
able to put one's "best foot forward." 

He points out that this is particu.Jarly im
portant in leaving an impression on representa
tives of other SWC schools that Tech is not a 
"backwoods" school. 

The vice president also serves on the Tech 
Union program council and is usually called on 
to coordinate any special events which the Stu~ 
dent Council aids in sponsoring. 

.----Pinpointing 

THE ELECTIONS 
As an aid to voters this week, The Toreador devotes 

the editorial page of today's issue to an examination of 
the leading positions in Texas Tech's student government, 
to be filled for next year in Wednesday's election. 

Wednesday morning The Toreador will distribute a 
special election issue detailing candidates' platforms and 
background information and including coverage of the 
election rally tonight. ' 

The Toreador editorial staff is presenting extensive 
coverage o! this year's election of the Student Assn. of
ficers, Student CounciJ and cheerleaders in the hope that 
the student body will go to the polls Wednesday and 
next Monday and cast an informed, intelligent vote based 
on qualifications, experience and ability. 

THE EDITORS 

Attend Election Rally, 
Pick Candidates-Vote 

Students of Texas Tech will have a chance to partici
pate in a giant election rally tonight at Lubbock's Muni
cipal Auditorium. The candidates running for various 
campus offices will be on full view and students will have 
a chance to size them u p and judge their qualifications 
first hand. 

Good student government--<>r any government for 
that matter-cannot be accomplished if the best qualified 
candidates are not elected to the offices. It is important 
that the students find out about the candidates running 
for office-choose their favorites----and go vote. 

The entire student body cannot be fairly represented 
if only a handful of students turn out to vote for the 
candidates. Ir is not fair to gri pe about student government 
and then fail to vote in an election. Too many of us do it
it is not a good practice. 

Tonight the student body has an opportunity that 
has not been represented in this form before. The election 
rally can fail or it can be the best tbing that has ever hap
pened to elections at Texas Tech. If it fai ls it will be be
cause students simply don't give a hoot who makes •heir 
major decisions for them in student government. 

The rally is not going to be a boring affair-Janis 
Jones and her elections committee have laid plans that 
will not only make the rally informing but a lot of fun 
too. 

Make your plans to attend the rally tonight. Remem
ber, if you don't get out and find out about the candidates 
and their qualifications you have no real right to gripe 
about student government at Texas Tech. 

r· 

RALPH W. CARPENTER 
Toreador Editor 

What a horrible way to die-stabbed to death by 
campaign tags! 

Needs Patience 

SA Secretary 
Coordinates 
Council Work 

The Student Assn. Constitution lists as of
ficial duties o!•the secretary: 

Be a member of the Council with a voice 
and vote: 

Be chai.J.iman of Elections Committee; 
Keep accurate and complete minutes ot 

meetings of the Student Assn. and CounciJ; , 
Furnish copies o! the minutes of all meet

ings to the president, who shall keep a perman
ent file of all minutes and records. 

In addition, unofficial duties listed by Janis 
Jones, Student Assn. secretary, include keeping 
Lhe Council office coordinated and serving on 
other committees when needed. 

To accomplish these duties in the best man
ner, Miss Jones said that the "ideal" secretarial 
candida le should : 

1. Be well organlzed; 
2. Have sincere interest in position; 
3. Have willingness to devote most or her 

time; 
4. Be familiar with functions of the col

lege; 
5. For efficiency's sake, have executive 

abi1ity, be able to delegate responsibiUty; 
6. Be able to take a firm stand and stick 

with it; 
7. Be able to think things through; 
8. Get along well with all sorts of people; 
9. ~lways have needs and desires of stu

dents in mind and be a ware of their opinions; 
10. Patience. 
"Most important, the secretary must be 

willing to dedicate her time and efforts to 
Council work ," Miss Jones said. 

Says Honts 

Cheerleader 
Must Be 
'Gung-Ho' 

Texas Tech students will get a chance to 
see the cheerleader candidates in acLion tonight 
before going to the polls Wednesday. 

However, there are many aspects to cheer
leading other than that of leading yells and 
there is much to be considered by the voter be
fore he casts his choice. 

According to Bob Honts, head cheerleader 
this year, ''Tech's cheerleaders are representa
tives to the other schools and must act accord
ingly. Students from other schools see more of 
cheerleaders than any other student body offi
cer." 

Honts pointed out that the cheerleaders are 
often invited to be at alumni receptions at other 
schools and to meet their student body officers. 
The way in which a cheerleader acts reflects on 
the opinions of what people think of our school. 
"The diplomacy of the cheerleaders means a 
lot," he commented. 

The Tech senior continued, "Only a small 
part of the job is cheerleading." Enumerating 
cheerleader duties, he included organization of 
pep rallies, controlling sportsmanship and work
ing with the Saddle Tramps and the Student 
Council in planning the school trip and Home
coming. 

He gave as the best criteria for judging 
cheerleaders: 

(1) Desire and spirit. ("If a cheerleader 
has desire he can make up for lack of exper
ience. Desire is necessary for the most exper
ienced cheerleader or he'll become bored. A 
cheerleader must be gung-ho about his job," 
said Honts.) 

(2) Ability to perform in front of others 
and work with others. 

(3) Reasonable coordination. 
(4) Experience ("Knowing what to do with 

a crowd when.") 
On the subject of tumbling, Tech's head 

cheerleader had this to say, "Tumbling doesn't 
necessarily make a cheerleader. I think spirit is 
still the most important thing. However, in or
der to have a reaJ effective program it's good to 
have tumbling routines." 
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Ask~ $50 Raise 

Quilliam Introduces 
Tuition Hil~e Bill 

By RON CALHOUN strictly up to the college, Quilliam 
Toreador Edltorhil As-.lstant said. 

State Rep. Reed Quilliam of" The bill aJso doubles the tuition 
Lubbock has introduced a bill scholarships now available to an 
which wiU increase college semes- resident students on a basis of fi
ter tuition from $50 to $100 but nancial need, character and schol
at the same time offer tuition and arship. The tuition scholarship is 
''incentive" scholarships. also for $50. 

In a special telephone report to If the student quli'lified for both 
the Toreador, Rep. Quilliam said the tuition and the "incentive" 
that the purpose of the bill would scholarship, then it would be pos
be to "raise the standards of Tex- sible to get tuition free. 

as colleges." The bill also includes a raise for 
Quilliam explained that the ''in- out of state students, from the 

cent.JVe'' scholarship would in ef- present. $200 to $250. The incen
fect mean that students having tive" scholarships would be avail
grades above the a ll -college or able to both resident and out-of
aU-<ieparlmenl average would get state students, whereas the tui
$50 toward their tuition, leaving tion scholarships would be avail
the fuJl $100 tuition to those fall- able to resident students only. 
ing below thic; average. Rep. Quilliam said that the bill 

As to whether the student must will raise a little more than $5 
compete with the entire college million but said that he could not 
body or just the department is yet say just how the money would 

be used. He said that it would 
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Allocation Deadline Union Chooses New Leaders 
Deadline for campus organiza

tlon.9 to t>ick up allocation fiorm.s 
nt the Studen t Coun<'il office has 
been set at 5 p.m. \Vednesduy 1i.c.

cordlng to Larry Cnm1>bell , Stu
dent Assn. buslness mannger. 

"Any orga.nlzntton t ha t wants 
m oney should see me bef•o re 5 
\Vedne.!iday," Cnmpbell s al d 
Monday. 

Executive officers of the Tech The Union conunillee structure 
Union will be elected \Vednesdey has been reorganized and now in
night by the Union Program Coun- eludes 12 committees. 

cil. Tuesday and Friday night dance 
Applications for Union comm.it- committees have been combined 

tee chairmanships are due March to form a single dance committee, 
22. The Program Council, consist- and the arts and entertainment 
ing of executive officers and com- committee has been divided Into an 
mil.tee chairmen, will elect the exhibits comm.it.tee and an enter
new chairmen on April 5. tainment comnu._·1_1e_e_. -----

VOTE FOR 

ROBERT TINNEY 
B.A. 

REPRESENTATIVE 
MY REASON FOR RUNNING FOR THIS OFFICE IS 
THAT I WOULD LIKE TO WORK WITH AND FOR THE 
STUDENT BODY. THE STUDENT COUNCIL IS WORK· 
ING HARD TO IMPROVE THE STATUS OF THE STU
DENT BODY AND I WOULD SINCERELY LIKE TO HAVE 
A PART IN THIS PROGRAM TO BEDER TEXAS TECH. 

_ T echsan Writes ~~~~;~!y b• up to the individual 

~~==============~~=----=-=-=---=--==-~ Arab Student 
American and Arab college cus- J H 

toms have been the subject or cor- oyc e ervey 
respondence between a Tech coed I 
and a Damascus University stu-
dent. 

Sandra Seal, DaUas rreshman, 
and Hisham Sabbagh have been 
writing since the beginning of the 
year. The coed obtained Sabbagh's 
name and address through Dr. 
J ohn Guilds, English instructor. 

The Damascus student is study-
ing English literature and plans 
to graduate in July. Sabbagh 
would like to continue his educa
tion in America, possibly al Texas 
Tech, 

Hall Continues 
·Tourney Pfoy 

Activities in the chess and table 
tennis tournaments continue at 
Gordon HalJ this week. The semi
final round began in table tennis 
while the chess tournament con
tinued in its third week of play. 

Wilh 32 singles parlicipants and 
24 doubles players the table tennis 
tournament is one of the largest 
st.aged by Gordon in the past few 
years. 

Virgil 
Wilson 

FOR YOUR 

Business 
Administration 
Representative 

* Qualified 
* Dependable 

Student Body Secretary 

Vote 

Terry Watson 

ENCilNEERINCi 

REPRESENTATIVE 

Re-Elect 

BETH 

O'Quinn 
CHEERLEADER 

CHAMPION SCHOOLS 

NEED 

CHAMPION 

CHEERLEADERS 

VOTE 
CARL QUISENBERRY 

for 

CHEERLEADER 
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Whites Beat Reds Red 
To Complete Drills Have 

Spring training came to a close make a HtUe noise in Southwest 

Raider Athletes 
Busy Weekend 

Saturday afternoon with the an
nual Raider Red-White game, and 

the show put on by the first pro
ducts under new Coach J. T. King 
indicates that Texas T ech may 

JUDY 
RUTLEDGE 

Home Economics 

Representative 

Conference play next faJI. 

The Whites defeated the Reds with lB6, Texas with 1s21h, and a possib1e school record, a nd the 
28·23 in a surprising show of of- Texas Tech's intercollegiate high jump with a 6-3 1 8 leap. 

tensive power by both clubs, and sports program had a workout this Texas A&.M with 4811.?. Swa!ford won both high and low 
the 2,200 fans that turned o~t !or weekend as the Raider golf, swim- J ·im Tom Davis was high point hurdles. 

the contest weren't disappomted. ming, track, tennis, and baseball man for the Raiders. He was fo l- Other Tech firsts were won by 

Coolidge Hunt, playing for the teams were in action about the lowed by Jack Shipley and Glenn Curtis Hart with 49.7 440 yard 

Whites was the big one on the state and New Mexico. Football Shoup. dash, and Guy Golden wilh 1:57.3 
field a

0

gain in this year's game, I n Thursday's action Shipley efford in the 880 yard run. 
duplicating his heroics in the two had its place aJso, as the Raider finished fourth in the 1500 yard Next week, the Raider cinder
spring season tilts last year. gridders finished spring training individual medley and Shoup took men travel to Odessa for the West 

Last year Hunt played for the with their annual game in Jones fifth. Davis swam for fifth place Texas Relays. 

Reds and led them to a 35-15 Staclium. in the 266 yard individual medley In Odessa this weekend, was the 
shellacking in one game, and again Coach Jay McClure's golfers later that day. Team totals for Raider Freshmen tennis team for 

in a later game that ended in a finished fifth at the Border Olym- the first day were: SMU 20 poin~ the first annual Odessa College in-
20-20 deadlock. Texas 17 points, and Texas Te vitational tourney. 

Hunt made a touchdown on a pies Golf Tourney Saturday at 7 points. The Raider Frosh won first in 

14-yard jaunt, and Roger Gill ad- Laredo with a 72-hole score of Friday, Glen Anderson won an the meet with a trophy going to 

ed two more tallies for the Whites, 1197. The Raider second squad unexpected fourth in the 200 ya~d Bo Sutherland, who downed his 

but the big factor in the victory wound up in ninth position with a butterfly: Davis took a fou.rth m teammate, Don Draper, 6-3, 6-1, 
was a 75-yard kickoff return by 1228 total. Tech's Chris Blocker the 220 yard freesty le, and ~1~hard for singles championship. 
Dickie Turner. . Vawter and Eugene Holt f1rushed , D 

~~~~~~~~~~~~ After a Red touchdown, scored finished third in the medaJlSt race fourth and fifth respectively in Other trophies wen t t~ ra~~· 
; by David Rankin, McEntire took a with a 284 tallv. Meet medalist one-meter diving. :d h:~ ';u",';,:'";~d s;:;.~ es B~~~~ 

pitchout for the extra points to was Terry Dill of Texas with a 281 I n other Friday action, the Raid- Lawrence for their first place win 

MIKE 
LUNDY 

For 

STUDENT BODY 

PRESIDENT 
LOOK AT HIS 
EXPERIENCE!-

Freshman Stude nt Counci l 
Board of Stude nt Organ izations 
Preside nt Baptist Stude nt Union 
Arts & Sciences Re presentati ve 

(2 years) 
Leadersh ip Award 1959-1960 

LOOK AT HIS 
CAPABILITY~ 

Diversified Stude nt Associations 
That Enables Him To 
Re present All Area s 
Of Stude nt Concern. 

LOOK AT HIS 
PLATFORM-

Improveme nt In Areas of 
Spea ki ng Programing 
Election Procedu res 
Parki ng Facilities 

Continuation of 
Recruiting Program 
Effort to Improve 
Speech Facilities. 

IANN3 

~~k~~~:e s~::~.2~~5 ~e f~~co~~;/ for 72 holes. er 400 y:rd ~eestyle relay team in doubles competition. 

Turner took the ball on the 25 Winning team was North Te:cas finished ourt . . th This Friday at 2 p.m. on t.he " 
and maneuvered through the Red State which took the Un8iverstt~- Saturday, Davis was fif~h t.nG e T ech courts, the Ra ider varsity 

College division with a 11 1 mar · 100 yard fr eestyle, and semor ary will host East Texas S ta te in a net 
defense. to wrap up the game for Tech's swimmers completed Welch, who had never placed in. a battle. 
the Whites. their season with a fourth place conference m eet, placed sixth m · d 

The VlCtory was a comeba~ ef- finish in the Southwest Confer- t he 100 yard backstroke. Coach Berl Huffman's Ra1 er 
fort on. the part of the Whites. ence swim meet held in College Shipley was fourth in the 440 baseballers won three straight 
I th first quarter the Reds sur- games from New Mexico H igh-
n e . fro t 7 •0 a 9 yard Station Thursday, Friday, and yard freestyle and Shoup finished lands here this weekend. 
~=~ o~rto::: q:a1-te~ba~~ Jo-hnny I Saturday. SMU was the victor: sixth. . Originally four games were 

Lovelace to halfback Charles Mc- The Techsans scored ~2 pomts Vawter and H~lt pla.ced fifth planned but lwo of the games wen t 

E tire to complete the race behmd SMU and sixth respectively m three into extra innings and, as Coach 

n · meter diving while the 400 ya rd Huffman put it, "The Highlands 

60,000,000 times a d~y 
people get that refreshing new feeling 

with Coke! L~---

Bottled under authorlt)' ot 
Th• COCl·COll Company by 

COCO-COLA BOTILING COMPANY 
LUBBOCK, TEXAS 

medley relay team placed four th. coach and I decided that if four 
Coach J am es McNally said of games totaled 28 innings, and our 

the team , "The boys were ready, three games totaled 27 Jnrtings, 
probably in better condition than then we had played the two double 
I ~xpected. They conducted them - headers planned." 
selves well and finished with more The Ra iders won 3-2, 3-2, and 
points than I had expected. I'm 4-3, with the second game going 
glad we'll have most of them back nine innings and the third, eleven 
next season." frames. 

Only Davis, Holt, Stokes, and March 21, the Ra ider n ine meets 
Welch will be lost by graduation. Panhand.Je A&M of Goodwell, 

Saturday in Albuquerque, the Oklahoma here. 
Red Raide; track squad took a In gridiron action Saturday, the 
90%-45¥.i- beating at the hands of Red Raiders f~tballers pla?'ed 
University of New Mexico cinder- their annua l spr~g gam~..._s 1gni fy

men. ing the end of spnng trau'llng. 
Delbert Shirey and Bob Swaf

ford accounted for four of the 
Raiders' six first. Shirey won in 
the pole vault with a 14-feet vault, 

Dickie Turner, halfback, ran 
back a kickoff in the fourth quar
ter to lead his Red Raider Whites 
past the Raider Red, 28-23. 

Norma Battles 

Student Council Representative 

for 

Arts and Sciences 

RE-ELECT 

JOAN DORRIS 
A & S Representative 
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~!i§~~~~~~~~~I Patterson \Vins Basketball Tournament 

Scar let by With KO In 6th 
catterings ~~~~~~.. Of;:.J::!=~ .. " Matches Carpenter Duo 

Tht" heavyweight championship boxing match between Floyd 
Pal le~on and Ingemar Johansson Monday night was all it was boomed 
to b<_o...---.n_nd more. 

MIAMI BEACH, Fla. CAPJ
Floyd Patterson fought beck from 
two first-round knockdowns and 
knocked out Sweden's Ingemar Jo
hansson in 2 :45 of the sixth round 
Monday night and retained his 

A un ique championship clash is elude Shelby Miller, Bob Millieen, 
in store when carpenter "A" meets Duane Neill , Don Williams, Charles 
Ca.rpenl l'r "B" for the all-college Simpson, Ronnie Wood, Mac Mar
intrnmura l basketball champion- com, Jamie Hamm, Charles Gid
ship to be determined this week. dens and Max Harring ton. 

The bout followed the ex'J)losive pattern set in the two earlier 
llllltche~ between the two, beginning as early as the fi.rs t round , when 
Johans.;on floored Palterson twice wjth his famou s "loonder" punch 
Then. before the (•nd of the round, Patterson turned the tables and 
wnt Ingo to the canVB.s. 

heavyweight title in a rousing Edse l Buchanan, intramural ath- Las l year's all-college basketball 
fight of explosive punches. letic direc tor, had this to say con- champions , the Chinese Bandits, 

Finally, in the sixth, Potterson landed a ristht that settled the 
JftJllCh and allowed Pallerson to keep his title. Both fighters landed 
aome good punches, but the American came out one important punch 
ahead. 

The handsome Swede, who also cerni.ng the freak incident. "This were eliminated last Wednesday 
was felled once in the firs t round, is the fi rs t lime an incident of thls by the Phi Del l.a Theta A team. 
went down from a chopping right - . p · 
hand punch to the jaw late in the nature has ev~r ha.ppened m ~tr~- David Hutson paced the hi Delta 
sixth. He started to get up but mural championship scheduling. with 16 while Hollis Swafford 
fell back as Referee Billy Regan In advancing to the semi-finals bucketed 8 for the Bandits . 
counted ten. He almost made the Carpenter "B" defeated Church of In other intramural activity fra-

-SS-

lra~:l~ ~S:n ~5!~e~:i~ U1e college again now that spring grid grade. Chris t 59-30. Gary SchJessler Jed ternity softball got underway Sun-

The members of the team were worked hard and long by Head Patterson, fighting to retain the the victors with 20. Dan Crane had day. 

Coach J. T. King and h.is aides , and it will be interesting to watch the ~:,~d ~=sh7o°: 1:!~~u~e. u~:::; 18 for the Independent league 14~if"~t~:~g~dgte:eyK!~~: ~~;~~ 
::'u~l~w~~~l~~e;::~~~ ~~ . Red Raiders play in their second year of legs buckled in the Lhird round number one champs. by a 10-8 margin. Hoppe was the 

And if a good proving ground were needed, the Raiders' '61 slate and was shaken up again early in Carpenter "B" then edged Phi winning pitcher. 

ahouJd certainly fit the bill. The schedule is one of the better arranged ~~s~!';~h before he put over the Delta Thela "A" 49-48 with Ken Ga~~: oe7t'1as t~~~~.c~0~; ls~ 
lri recent years. Knockdown timekeeper Hy Caspari leading the winners with went the route and received credit 

Mississippi State is the first foe met by the Techsans. That game (Scotty) Lang said Johansson 14 points. Preston Davis tallied 12 for the win. 
will be played in Jackson, one of four road games for the Red Raiders came up on one knee at nine, but for the losers. Phi Delta Theta end Pi Kappa 

alt season. then fell back at the count of ten. Members who will represent Alpha won by identical 10-1 scores 
Other games away from home are Texas' Longhorns in Austin , "He started twisting as he got Carnonter "B" in the championship in the first day of play. The Phi 

Southern Methodist's Mustangs in Dallas and Arkansas' Razorbacks up," said Lang. "He tripped over · ...- Dells defeated Alpha Tau Omega, 
In Little Rock. himself and fell back at the final clash are Ken Caspari, Ronnie and the Pikes bested Phi Kappa 

In addition to four conference games, Tech also hosts Boston Col- count." Kahl, Ron Castleberry, James P si. 

lege and West Texas State to make an attractive home schedule. This third meeting of the two Tom, Gary Schlessler, Steve Ben- Charlie Stenholm wPnt the 

-SS- heavy slugging heavyweights was no, David Youngblood, Bowden route for Sigma Alpha Epsilon in 
Texas Tech's Southwest Conference champion basketballers put an eye-popper while it lasted. Pat- Pete Kellog. a

0
ell2ta-2. decision over Delta Tau 

In their last hard day of workout Monday in preparation for their terson, a 4 to 1 favorite who was 
NCAA playoff match with Cincinnati in the regional tournament at expected to fla tten the Swede Carpenter "A" defeated Phi Del
Lawrence, Kansas Friday. quicker than he did last summer, ta Thetas "B" team to advance 

Although all the odds makers are giving the Red Raiders little was in real trouble the first round. into playoff competition 63-39. Ron 
ltig,nce in the game with the Bearcats, the plyers themselves haven't Patterson ran into Johansson's Woods meshed 22 points for the 

ken convinced yet. famed " toonder" right midway in victors while Dewey Bryant paced 
"The papers say Cincinnati will meet Ohio State in the finals of the first round and went down. 

lh l t b l th (c. · ti) h 't I d T T h the losers with 11. Carpenter "A'' i e ournamen , u ey mct.nna aven p aye exas ec Although he was up at three, he 
,et," said Raider forward Max Percival. had to take an automatic eight then drew a bye into the tin& 

He quickly got support from his teamm:tte Tom Patty. "We feel count under the rules of the Mi- game. 
we have the team tO beat them. They may b~ ranked No. 2 in the na- ami Beach Boxing Corrunission. Members of Carpenters "A" in
tlon, but that doesn't.make them unbeatable," he added. t>0;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;i;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;-..;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.,.;:o;;,;;::;;;;;,."i / 

Red Raiders, Bearcats 
Have Much In Common 

SENIORS 
NOW is the time to 

'-rhe only game we want is the and 13 rebounds, while Hudgens, 
axt one." So reads a sign in the who missed fi~~ games with an 
1Jnlversity of Cincinnati locker ankle _injury, finished up the sea- e Order Senior Invitations 
JIDOm, one that Coach Ed Jucker son wtth 21.7 points and 10.2 re-

' Scholar dollars 
travel farther 
with SHERATON 
HOTELS 
STUDENT· 
rAC:ULT"I' 
DISCOUNTS will point to often as he prepares bounds per contest. and 

ails second-ranked Bearce.t basket- Both clubs have outstanding scor- Save on the going price1 
llltll team for the March 17-18 ers backing up these two. Cincin- / e Reserve Cap and Gown of going pJa ... at 
NCAA Midwest Regionals at Law- nati' Bob Wiesenhahn was just a Sheraton Hotels. 

rence, Kansas. shade back ot Hogue with a 16.9 FOR COMMENCEMENT ~f,:1,::d~~i :..".t:r:';..r 
The m~ssage is time1y, for =~r:e:!:i;1~~v:~~~;, ~e~ ~; person when you share ~ room 

Clncy's fl rs t tournament f~, Mounts hit for 20.8. Hogue and ~e~e~:~ =u~r::::: !~:a~~ 
Southwest Conference .c~ampion Wiesenhahn were All-Missouri Val- for athletic team!, clubs 
Texas Tech, has a deceiving l4.-9 Jey, Hudgens and Mounts All- and collere clans on-tb~go. 
record. A closer look at the Red Southwest Conlerence For ra tes, reservatioM or 
Raiders' res~ts show that they Furthermore, each learn claims further information, get in 
won 11 of t?eir last 1,4 games, that two more men in double digits: touch with: 
m~t of ~eir losses occurred w~en Tom Thacker (l2.51 and Carl MR. PAT GREEN 

their leading scorer was out with Bouldin (ll.3) for Cincy Mac Per- ~~~~:t::~::~00",~::!t. 
8Jl injury and. ~at !hey defeat~ cival (12.4) and Roge

0

r Herin.ig 470 Atl•nttc Av•nue 

the famed Phil.bps ?ilers, 80~ 76 m (11.4) for Tech. As the team Cin- Boa ton io. Mus. 

• game that doesn t count m the cinnati has an excellent .458 field ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~g=~=========::; 
won-lost column. goal percentage, bot it's only a .: 

Actually, both clubs have a lot shade better than Tech's .441. 
In common-four scorers in double Tony Yates, a defensive whiz, 
figures, especially accurate shoot- rounds out the Bearcats' starting 
en, a 6-9 pivot man, and two all- five, with Dale Heidotting on call 
eonference selections. However , as sixth man. Texas Tech's fifth 
while the Texans like to run and man is Tom Patty, and Bobby Gin
fast break as often as possible, the dorf will be the fitst replacement. 
Bearcats have built up a reputa- The Cincinnati-Texas Tech game 
tion for stiff defense while playing is set for 7 :30 p.m. CST (8:30 Cin
a more deliberate style offense. cinnati time), with Kansas State 

A titanic struggle between the going against Houston or Mar-
... big men--Cincy's Paul Hogue and quette in the second contest. Hous

Tech's Harold Hudgens, both 6-9- ton and Marquette battle it out 
eould easily develop on Friday March 15 for the right to meet K
night. Hogue averaged 17.1 points State, Big Eight representative. 

Dr 
Re-Elect 

GEORGE MASTON 
RED HOT CANDIDATE 

CHEERLEADER 
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The TOP Suit 
For Warm-Weather ... 
. . . Traditional Model 

ALL COTION 

baby cord 
. SUITS 

----ONLY 

' $ 95 

EACH 

YOU'LL BE DRESSED 

FOR FUN IN THIS 

LIGHTWEIGHT WASH 'N WEAR 

ALL-PURPOSE SUIT 

• GREY, • OLIVE 

2422 Broadway 

i 
I 
I 

P02~3501 
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